28’ x 8.5’ Mobile Kitchen Trailer Specs
This unit is designed for on-site catering, quick serve locations, temporary food service and disaster response.
Please remember that we can change the layout or equipment within this unit. However, this could affect pricing.
Standard Equipment
(2) 45lb Fryers, Propane 105,000BTUs Each
36" Griddle, Propane 90,000BTUs
36" Range, 6-eye with Standard Oven, Propane 215,000BTUs
Double Stack Full Size Convection Ovens Propane 140,000BTUs
16' Exhaust Hood system with supply air
49 cu.ft Refrigerator, Stainless Steel exterior
49 cu. ft Freezer, Stainless Steel exterior
27" Sandwich Prep Refrigerator, 8 pan
3 compartment sink with (2) drainboards- 18"x18" compartments with 18" drainboards
Hand sink
Prep tables and Dry storage
(2) 13500BTU Roof A/C
Other Standard Features Include:
Insulated walls and ceiling
Aluminum Tread Plate Flooring
Fiberglass lined interior walls
White vinyl coated ceiling
74"x40" Concession door with sliding glass windows
36" Side Entrance Door
Rear ramp door
Extended Tongue
Electrical outlets to allow for countertop equipment
25' 50amp shoreline
Potable water system (includes fresh and grey water tanks, grease trap, Shurflo water pump, hot water heater)

Customer Responsibilities before delivery of Trailer
Obtain all necessary permits for trailer and equipment. Trailer meets most temporary local and national code. All
equipment is NSF approved.
Sterilize equipment.
Provide a secure, solid, level foundation for trailer to sit on.
Provide all cooking material, accessories for cooking and cleaning material.
Provide fresh water. Trailer contains 32G fresh water tank, or customer can connect into system with a 3/4 “ Fresh water
line with a minimum of 65psi at trailer.
Provide means for waste removal. Trailer has a 38G grey water tank that can be pumped out by customer or connect into
a 2” Waste water connection.
Customer must provide a 150A 240v electrical service to trailer. Unit comes with a 125A main breaker and 25’ power cord
for shore power.
This trailer is used to cook with propane gas. Each unit’s BTUs is listed above with total BTUs of 655,000 BTUs at maximum
cooking load. Trailer comes with 2 100lb. Bottles attached that are estimated to last about 10-20hrs cooking at max load.
(Estimate only based on previous runtime and equipment specs)
All routine maintenance is customer responsibility.
At the time of termination of rental, Customer must clean all equipment to original state to avoid cleaning charges.

